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Multiplexing of optical fiber gas sensors with a
frequency-modulated continuous-wave technique
H. B. Yu, W. Jin, H. L. Ho, K. C. Chan, C. C. Chan, M. S. Demokan, G. Stewart,
B. Culshaw, and Y. B. Liao
We report on the use of a frequency-modulated continuous-wave technique for multiplexing optical fiber
gas sensors. The sensor network is of a ladder topology and is interrogated by a tunable laser. The
system performance in terms of detection sensitivity and cross talk between sensors was investigated and
found to be limited by coherent mixing between signals from different channels. The system perfor-
mance can be improved significantly by use of appropriate wavelength modulation–scanning coupled
with low-pass filtering. Computer simulation shows that an array of 37 acetylene sensors with a
detection accuracy of 2000 parts in 106 for each sensor may be realized. A two-sensor acetylene detection
system was experimentally demonstrated that had a detection sensitivity of 165 parts in 106 for 2.5-cm
gas cells ~or a minimum detectable absorbance of 2.1 3 1024! and a cross talk of 225 dB. © 2001
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 060.2370, 060.4230, 060.2630, 300.1030, 300.6340, 300.6380.t
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r1. Introduction
As a result of the development of advanced laser
sources and signal measurement techniques, weak
gas absorption in the near-IR band can be detected by
fiber-coupled micro-optic cells with high sensitivity.1
A number of important gases, including methane,
acetylene, hydrogen sulfide, and carbon dioxide, that
possess overtone or combination absorption lines in
the transmission windows of silica fibers can be de-
tected with the same type of fiber gas sensor
system.2–9 Compared with conventional gas detec-
tion systems, fiber optic systems offer a number of
advantages, including immunity to electromagnetic
fields, intrinsic safety in hazardous environments,
remote detection, and distributed network capabili-
ties.
Tunable laser sources including distributed-
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ductor lasers are important sources of fiber optic gas
sensors. The special features of these lasers include
the ability to modulate and tune the laser wavelength
and the high spectral power densities within a line-
width that is narrower than a single gas absorption
line.8–12 The laser sources can enhance the selectiv-
ity and sensitivity of optical gas sensors more than
LED’s can. The high spectral power density of the
lasers would also permit, while keeping the reason-
able sensitivity that applications allow, multiplexing
of a network of gas sensors that share the same
source and other expensive optoelectronic compo-
nents. This would reduce the cost per sensing point
and enhance the competitiveness compared with con-
ventional electrical–chemical gas sensors. Spatial
division multiplexing13 ~SDM! and time-division mul-
iplexing14 ~TDM! techniques have been used for mul-
iplexing fiber optic gas sensors. The SDM system
xhibits a performance similar to that of a single-cell
ystem, but a number of receivers and signal process-
ng units need to be used. The TDM system uses a
ingle source-and-receiver unit and thus potentially
as a lower cost. But the pulsing of light from the
aser source in the TDM system does not make good
se of laser power and would result in a poor signal-
o-noise ratio if a number of sensors were multi-
lexed. Furthermore, the limited extinction ratio of
he optical switch used in the TDM system would
esult in cross talk and affect the system’s perfor-1 March 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1011
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required for good system performance.14–16.
Frequency-modulated continuous-wave ~FMCW!
modulation17,18 has a higher duty cycle than TDM
and thus would provide a better signal-to-noise ratio
at the system output. However, the technique has
not been fully examined, to the authors’ knowledge,
for efficiency in multiplexing fiber gas sensors. In
this paper we report on the results of our recent
investigations in applying the FMCW technique for
addressing fiber gas sensors. The theory of using a
FMCW for multiplexing a number of gas sensors con-
nected in a ladder topology is presented in Section 2.
The use of wavelength-modulation spectroscopy for
the FMCW multiplexed sensor array and the modu-
lation characteristics of the unwanted interferomet-
ric signals are investigated in Section 3. Methods
for minimizing the effects of interferometric signals
are presented in Section 4. The effect of nonzero
sidelines of the FMCW technique on the system per-
formance is investigated in Section 5. The results of
experimental investigations are given in Section 6,
and a summary in Section 7.
2. Theory of the Frequency-Modulated Continuous
Wave for Multiplexing Fiber Optic Gas Sensors
Figure 1 shows the FMCW multiplexed gas sensor
array. The system consists of N transmission-type
gas cells connected in a forward-coupled ladder topol-
ogy.14 Light from the tunable laser source is modu-
lated in intensity through the use of an external
intensity modulator with a triangular chirped fre-
quency carrier generated from a voltage-controlled
oscillator and coupled into the gas sensor array.
When light passes through the gas cells, gas concen-
Fig. 1. FMCW multiplexed ladder gas-sensor array.012 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 7 y 1 March 2001tration information is encoded onto the light inten-
sity. The return light signals from different sensors
are coupled into a common output fiber and then
converted into electric signals by a high-speed photo-
detector and subsequently mixed with a reference
signal from the voltage-controlled oscillator ~VCO!.
The output from the mixer will consist of N beat notes
~corresponding to N sensors!, with their respective
beat frequencies determined by the time-delay differ-
ences between the sensor and the reference signals.
The spectrum of a beat note signal usually consists
of a set of discrete spectral lines. Under the ideal
conditions that ~1! the signals from different channels
are incoherent and ~2! the time delay difference ~ti,
i 5 1, 2, . . . , N! between the sensor and the reference
hannels and the parameters of the triangular
hirped carrier, i.e., the angular frequency excursion
v and the average angular frequency of v0, satisfy
Dvti 5 kp, (1)
v0ti 5
kp
2
1 lp, (2)
where k and l are integers, the spectrum of the ith
beat note will be approximately a single line at vi 5
kvs. Here, vs 5 1yTs; Ts is the period of the trian-
gular chirping. The amplitude of the spectral line at
kvs will be ~see Appendix A!
Vi~vi 5 kvs! < xIA exp@22a~n!CiL#, (3)
where x is a constant that depends on a number of
parameters as described in the Appendix A. IA is
the light intensity from the laser at point A, as indi-
cated in Fig. 1. a~n! is the amplitude absorption
coefficient of the gas. n represents the laser fre-
quency and is related to wavelength by n 5 cyl. Ci
is the gas concentration at the ith sensor. L is the
length of the gas cells. For simplicity, we have as-
sumed that all the gas cells are of the same length.
If we can design the delay difference ti such that
ach sensor corresponds to a different value of k, we
ay be able to multiplex a number of sensors in the
requency domain. The sensor signals may be sep-
rated ~demultiplexed! by use of electronic bandpass
lters of appropriate passing bands.
In practice, there would be unwanted interferomet-
ic signals owing to coherent mixing of light waves
rom different channels that would result in an addi-
ional term in the output of sensor i ~at vi 5 kvs!.
The amplitude of this term is ~Appendix A!
Vi,n~vi 5 kvs! 5 xIA (
j51, jÞ1
N
exp@2a~n!~Ci 1 Cj!L#
3 ~cos Dcij!B, (4)
where Dcij represents a phase difference between the
light signals from channels i and j. ~cos Dcij!B rep-
resents the low-frequency component of cos Dcij that
passes the bandpass filter center at kvs. To see the
effect of this unwanted interferometric term on the
system performance, we consider a simple case in
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awhich no wavelength modulation or tuning is ap-
plied. The phase difference Dcij can now be ex-
pressed as Dcij 5 2pnL0~tj 2 ti! 1 Dfij, where nL0 is
the laser frequency. This phase difference varies
randomly at relatively low frequency as a result of
environmental disturbance Dfij and causes ~cos
cij!B to vary from 1 to 21 if the change in Dcij is
beyond 2p. The signal given in Eq. ~4! would then
vary significantly compared with the sensor signal as
given in expression ~3!, making detection of small gas
concentrations difficult, if not impossible.
Apart from its sensitivity to the unwanted inter-
ferometric signals, the performance of the gas sensor
array is also affected by various kinds of noise such as
source and shot noise and the effect of a time-varying
polarization state. All these were analyzed in a pre-
vious paper for a TDM system.13 For the FMCW
system reported here, the effect of polarization vari-
ation and the source noise will be more-or-less the
same as that for the TDM system. The shot-noise-
limited performance should be better than that of the
TDM system because of the relatively high average
power level associated with the FMCW system. The
effect of the shot and the source noise is, however,
much smaller than that of the unwanted interfero-
metric signals.13
3. Wavelength-Modulation Spectroscopy in the
Frequency-Modulated Continuous-Wave System
Gas concentration Ci can be recovered from expres-
sion ~3! by further processing of signal Vi~vi 5 kvs!
fter demultiplexing. The processing method in-
ludes direct measurement of the signal magnitude
rom the bandpass filter while the laser wavelength is
ocked to a gas absorption line by use of a reference
as cell9,12 and measurement of the variation in the
signal amplitude when the laser wavelength is
scanned across a gas absorption line.7 In this sec-
tion we examine the use of a wavelength-modulation
spectroscopy technique in which the laser wave-
length is modulated sinusoidally at a relatively
higher frequency while the average wavelength is
locked to or scanned across a gas absorption line.
The second harmonic of the wavelength modulation
is detected with a lock-in amplifier and used as a
measure of gas concentration.7–10
Assume that the laser frequency ~wavelength! is
sinusoidally modulated; i.e., that
n~t! 5 nL0 1 nLm sin vm t, (5)
where nL0 and nLm are, respectively, the laser average
frequency and the amplitude of wavelength modula-
tion, vm 5 2pfm, and fm is the frequency of the wave-
length modulation. As the laser wavelength
modulation is usually accompanied by residual inten-
sity modulation, the light intensity from the laser ~at
point A as indicated in Fig. 1! will be time varying
and may be written as
IA~t! 5 I0~1 1 h sin vm t!, (6)where h is the residual intensity modulation index
and I0 is the average light intensity from the source.
Substituting Eqs. ~5! and ~6! into expression ~3!, we
obtain
Vi~vi 5 kvs! 5 xI0@1 1 h sin~vm t!#
3 exp@22a~nL0 1 nLm sin vm t!CiL#. (7)
The gas absorption line under atmospheric pres-
sure is collision broadened and is given by9
a~n! 5
a0
1 1 @~n 2 ng!ydn!#2
, (8)
where a0 represents the amplitude absorption coeffi-
cient for pure gas at the center of the absorption line
and ng and dn are, respectively, the center frequency
and the half-width of the absorption line. The sec-
ond harmonic of the modulation signal can be ob-
tained by expansion of Eq. ~7! into a Fourier series of
vm. The second harmonic is maximized when the
average wavelength of laser is at the center of the gas
line ~nL0 5 ng! and may be expressed as9
Vi,2vm < 22xI0 k0a0 Ci L, (9)
with
k0 5
~1 2 ˛1 1 x2!2
x2˛1 1 x2 , (10)
where x is defined as
x 5 nLmydn. (11)
Expression ~9! is the output that corresponds to sen-
or i and is similar to the formula for the single gas
ensor system.9
The second harmonic of the unwanted interfero-
metric signal for sensor i can be obtained by substi-
tution of Eqs. ~5! and ~6! into Eq. ~4! and is expressed
s ~Appendix A!
Vi,n,2vm~vi 5 kvs! 5 xI0 (
j51, jÞi
N
@~cos jij
3 Ms,ij 1 h sin jij 3 M0,ij! 1 cos jij
3 a0 Ci L 3 Mc,ij 1 cos jij 3 a0 Cj L 3 Mc,ij#,
(12)
with
Mc,ij 5
2x2J2~zij!
~1 2 ˛1 1 x2!2 2 @J0~zij! 1 J4~zij!# 2 @J2~zij!
1 J6~zij!#F2x2 2 12~1 2 ˛1 1 x2!2G , (13)
M0,ij 5 2@J1~zij! 2 J3~zij!#
x2˛1 1 x2
~1 2 ˛1 1 x2!2 , (14)
Ms,ij 5 2J2~zij!
x2˛1 1 x2
~1 2 ˛1 1 x2!2 , (15)1 March 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1013
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1jij 5 2p *
t2tji
t
nL0~t!dt 1 Dfij, (16)
zij 5
4pnLm
vm
sin~vmtjiy2! < 2pnLmtji, (17)
where tji 5 tj 2 ti represents a delay time difference
etween the signals from sensors j and i.
4. Minimization of the Unwanted Interferometric
Signals
A. Wavelength-Modulation Technique
Equation ~12! gives the second harmonics Vi,n,2vm
~vi 5 kvs! of the unwanted interferometric signals.
e now look at how these signals affect the sensor
erformance in terms of minimum detectable gas con-
entration. Vi,n,2vm ~vi 5 kvs! includes three terms.
The second term is proportional to Ci, vanishes when
Ci tends to zero, and therefore will not set a limit on
he detection sensitivity of sensor i. The first term is
ndependent of gas concentration and will set a limit
o the detection sensitivity. By setting this term to
e equal to the signal given in expression ~9! we ob-
tain the detection sensitivity of sensor i in terms of
inimum detectable gas concentration as
Ci,min1 5
(
j51, jÞi
N
~Ms,ij cos jij 1 M0,ijh sin jij!
2a0 Lk0
<
(
j51, jÞi
N
Ms,ij cos jij
2a0 Lk0
, (18)
where we have neglected the M0,ijh sin jij term be-
cause it very small ~h is very small!. The root-mean-
square ~rms! value of Ci,min1 is
@Ci,min1#rms <
F2 (
j51, jÞi
N
~Ms,ij!
2G1y2
4a0 Lk0
#
˛2~N 2 1! Ms,max
4a0 Lk0
,
(19)
here the rms value of cos jij has been taken as
1y=2. Ms,max represents the maximum value of Ms,ij.
he third term is proportional to Cj and will cause
ross talk to sensor i. By setting this term to be
qual to the right-hand side term in expression ~9!,
e obtain the cross-talk performance of sensor i as
Ci,min2 <
(
i51, jÞi
N
CjMc,ij cos jij
2k0
; (20)014 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 7 y 1 March 2001the corresponding rms value is
@Ci,min2#rms <
F2 (
i51,iÞj
N
Cj
2Mc,ij
2G1y2
4k0
#
˛2~N 2 1! Mc,maxCmax
4k0
, (21)
where Cmax is the upper limit of the gas concentration
and Mc,max represent the maximum values of Mc,ij.
As zij is a function of nLm, Mc,ij, M0,ij, and Ms,ij are
also functions of nLm. We take the case for i 5 1 and
j 5 2 as an example. Mc,12yk0, M0,12yk0, and
Ms,12yk0 as functions of nLm were calculated from
Eqs. ~13!–~15! and Eq. ~11! and are shown in Fig. 2.
uring the calculation we assumed that fm 5 500 Hz
nd t21 5 100 ns. As shown in Fig. 2, all three
arameters are rapidly oscillating when zij or nLm is
aried. Any small variation in wavelength or path
ength would therefore significantly affect the values
f these parameters. It is therefore meaningful to
ook only at the envelope of these oscillations. The
envelope! values of M0,12yk0 and Ms,12yk0 are of the
ame order and decrease with an increase of nLm.
Mc,12yk0 follows a similar trend but decreases much
faster and to a much smaller value than do M0,12yk0
and Ms,12yk0. Near nLm 5 22 GHz, the maximum
value of Mc,12yk0 is ;4 3 10
23; the values of M0,12yk0
and Ms,12yk0 are ;0.08.
Expressions ~19! and ~21! can be used to estimate
the performance of a gas measurement system in
which the average wavelength of the laser is locked at
the center of the gas absorption line @i.e., nL0~t! [ ng#.
The value of jij under this condition may be written
as
jij 5 2p *
t2tji
t
nL0~t!dt 1 Dfij 5 2pnL0tji 1 Dfij. (22)
Fig. 2. Ms,12yk0, M0,12yk0, and Mc,12yk0 as functions of nLm.
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ejij varies randomly within a low-frequency range as a
esult of environmentally induced phase change Dfij.
For gas sensors with wavelengths tuned across the
gas absorption, the measurement accuracy may be
further enhanced by use of an appropriate low-pass
filter, as we discuss in Subsection 4.B.
B. Low-Pass Filtering Technique
It can be seen from expressions ~18! and ~20! that the
measurement errors are proportional to cos jij. If
he laser wavelength ~frequency nL0! is scanned lin-
arly across the gas absorption line, cos jij will vary
periodically with time. If the time delay tji is suffi-
ciently large that variation of jij ~52pnL0tji 1 Dfij! is
many times p, cos jij will vary much faster than the
absorption signal and can therefore be removed by
use of a low-pass filter. This indicates that one could
achieve much higher sensitivity by combining wave-
length scanning with the use of a low-pass filter.
This technique has actually been applied in gas ab-
sorption spectroscopy to minimize unwanted etalon
effects.19
When the laser is scanned, the laser average fre-
quency nL0~t! may be expressed as
nL0~t! 5 nLa 1 BLbt, t [ ~0, T!, (23)
where T is the period of wavelength scanning and is
typically of the order of one or tens of seconds. nLa is
the lowest average frequency, and BLb is the slope of
the wavelength scanning.
Equation ~16! may be rewritten as
jij 5 2p *
t2tji
t
nL0~t!dt 1 Dfij 5 2pBLbtjit 1 2p~nLa
2 1⁄2 BLbtji!tji 1 Dfij, (24)
os jij 5 cos~2pBLbtjit 1 f0 1 Dfij!, (25)
where f0 5 2p~nLa 2 1⁄2 BLbtji!tji is a constant.
Assume that a lock-in amplifier is used to detect
the second-harmonic signal. As the lock-in ampli-
fier may be regarded as a narrow-bandpass filter,
only signals with frequencies near 2fm ~6several
hertz! can pass through. Therefore only the dc com-
ponent of cos jij can appear at the output of the
lock-in amplifier, and expressions ~18! and ~20! can
then be rewritten as
Ci,min1 <
(
j51, jÞi
N
Ms,ij~cos jij!dc
2a0 Lk0
#
~N 2 1!Ms,max~cos jij!dc,max
2a0 Lk0
, (26)
Ci,min2 <
(
j51, jÞi
N
CjMc,ij~cos jij!dc
2k0
#
~N 2 1!CmaxMc,max~cos jij!dc,max
2k0
, (27)where ~cos jij!dc represents the dc component of cos jij.
A computer simulation was made to calculate the
value of ~cos jij!dc as a function of delay time tij for an
arbitrary set of parameters: nLa 5 19 608 GHz
~1530 nm!, BLb 5 2.7 GHzys, T 5 15 s, f0 5 0, and
Df 5 0. The values of ~cos jij!dc as a function of
time-delay difference tij between sensors are shown
in Fig. 3. The vertical axis 10 logu~cos jij!dcu ex-
resses the value of the dc component of cos jij in
units of decibels. For a 20-m delay between sensors,
corresponding to tji ’ 100 ns, the maximum value of
~cos jij!dc is found to be 47 dB smaller than that of the
value of cos jij 5 1, indicating that the detection
ensitivity can be improved by 47 dB by wavelength
canning and lock-in detection. However, as we are
ow dealing with a fiber optic system, environmental
ariation may affect the fiber length and the index
nd therefore result in random variation of the phase
fij. This phase variation would affect the effi-
ciency of noise reduction20 with lock-in detection and
would limit the improvement factor to ;30 dB in-
stead of the 47 dB as mentioned above.
The maximum possible value of Ci,min1 as a func-
tion of sensor number was calculated from expression
~26! and is shown as curve a of Fig. 4. During the
calculation, the values of 10 logu~cos jij!dc,maxu, a0, and
L were taken as 230 dB, 0.5 cm21, and 2.5 cm, re-
Fig. 3. dc component of cos jij as a function of time-delay differ-
nce tji between sensors.
Fig. 4. Minimum detectable gas concentration versus sensor
number: curve a, the interferometric effect; curves b–e, the effect
of the sideline of FMCW.1 March 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1015
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1spectively. The cross-talk effect Ci,min2 calculated
from expression ~27! was found to be much smaller
than Ci,min1 and is not shown. It should be men-
ioned that curve a is an estimate of the upper limit
f Ci,min1 based a simplified formula @expression ~26!#.
The actual value of Ci,min1 could be smaller than that
given in curve a. The detection sensitivity in terms
of minimum detectable gas concentration Ci,min1 as
limited by the unwanted interferometric signals @ex-
pression ~26! and curve a of Fig. 4# is inversely pro-
ortional to a0 and L. One can also express it in
terms of minimum detectable absorbance by simply
multiplying Ci,min1 by a0L 5 0.5 3 2.5 5 1.25. For
example, as many sensors as 50, Ci,min1 as shown in
ig. 4 ~curve a! is less than 0.2% @2000 parts in 106
~ppm!#, corresponding to a minimum detectable ab-
orbance of 2000 ppm 3 1.25 5 2.5 3 1023.
5. Cross-Talk Performance Resulting from the
Sidelines of the Frequency-Modulated
Continuous-Wave System
As discussed in Section 2, a signal from each sensor
would consist of a set of discrete lines in the frequency
domain with frequency interval vs. If the modula-
tion and the system parameters are selected carefully
according to Eqs. ~1! and ~2!, the signal from any
particular sensor will have an approximately single
line spectrum. For a single sensor system, this can
easily be achieved by adjustment of v0, Dv, and t.
For a multiple-sensor system, v0 and Dv are usually
xed, and Eqs. ~1! and ~2! may not be satisfied accu-
rately because of the error in controlling the length of
the fiber delay lines. Any mismatch or bias from
Eqs. ~1! and ~2! would increase the magnitude of the
idelines, which implies that the signal at a particu-
ar frequency would include not only the beat signal
rom the sensor of interest but also the sidelines from
ther neighboring sensors. These nonzero sidelines
ould cause cross talk between sensors and affect
easurement accuracy.17,18
The detection accuracy of sensor i as limited by the
FMCW sideline is ~Appendix A!:
@Ci,cross
N #min 5
2 (
j51, jÞi
N
MjCj
Ts
<
2
Ts
(
j51, jÞi
N
MjCj
#
2
Ts
3 maxS (
j51, jÞi
N
MjCjD , (28)
with Mj is defined as
Mj 5 2
sin@~DvyTs!~ti 2 tj!~1⁄2 Ts 2 tj!#
~DvyTs!~ti 2 tj!
cos~v0tj
2 1⁄2 Dvti!, (29)
where Cj is in the range from 0–Cmax. The sensor
performance in terms of minimum detectable gas con-
centration owing to cross talk from the nonzero side-
lines as functions of sensor numbers is evaluated
with Eq. ~28! and is shown in Fig. 4 as curves b–e.016 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 7 y 1 March 2001The maximum gas concentrations for all the sensors
are assumed to be the same and equal to Cmax 5 5%.
Curve b is obtained under the ideal condition when
Eqs. ~1! and ~2! are satisfied. Curves c, d, and e are
or cases when the time-delay bias from Eqs. ~1! and
2! equal 0.025, 0.05, and 0.1 ns, respectively, corre-
ponding to fiber lengths of 0.5, 1, and 2 cm, respec-
ively.
In summary, the interferometric effect is dominant
nd will set a limit on the system performance when
qs. ~1! and ~2! are satisfied and the number of sen-
ors is fewer than 23. However, for a small number
f sensors ~as many as 17 for 0.5-cm bias; Fig. 4, curve
!, if Eqs. ~1! and Eq. ~2! are not satisfied, the sideline
ffect associated with the FMCW technique may ex-
eed the interferometric effect. From Fig. 4 we can
ee that it should be possible to achieve 2000 ppm
0.2%! accuracy for as many as 37 sensors when the
ias of the delay fiber length is less than 1 cm ~curve
!.
It should be mentioned that the detection accuracy
imited by the sideline ~cross-talk! effect @Eq. ~28!# is
ndependent of a0L and therefore should remain un-
hanged for different gas types ~different a0! and dif-
ferent cell lengths L.
6. Experiments and Results
Experiments were conducted with a two-sensor acet-
ylene detection system ~Fig. 1, N 5 2!. The light
ource was a New-Focus Model 6262 tunable laser
ith a wavelength tunable from 1518 to 1580 nm.
uring the experiments, the laser wavelength was
uned to be near a gas absorption line at 1530.2 nm
nd ~frequency! modulated at 500 Hz with a modu-
ation amplitude that was variable from 0 to 22 GHz.
he external integrated optic intensity modulator
as driven by a VCO that generates a triangular
requency-swept carrier from approximately 65 to 70
Hz with a 10-kHz sweeping rate. The modulation
ndex was estimated to be ;m 5 0.2. The two gas
ells were of the same length, 2.5 cm. The length of
he fiber delay line was ;40 m. The optical path
ifferences between the sensing channels and the
lectric delay of the reference were adjusted to ensure
hat the beat frequencies coincided with integer mul-
iples of the sweeping rate. The beat signals gener-
ted from the mixer were observed with an electrical
pectrum analyzer. Figures 5~a! and 5~b! show, re-
pectively, the spectrum analyzer of the two-sensor
ystem for small ~100-MHz! and large ~22-GHz! am-
litudes of wavelength modulation. The two major
eaks, at 10 kHz ~k 5 1! and 30 kHz ~k 5 3!, corre-
pond to sensors 1 and sensor 2, respectively. At low
odulation amplitudes, cos Dc12 is in the low-
frequency region and appears as sidelines about 10
and 30 kHz. If one now used a bandpass filter to
select a particular beat signal, part of the sideband
signals that were due to cos Dc12 would also pass
through the filter; i.e., the value of ~cos Dc12!B in Eq.
~4! would be large and therefore affect the measure-
ment accuracy. For large amplitude modulation,
cos Dc12 is in a higher-frequency region and is actu-
50
5ally out of the range of the spectrum analyzer. The
value of ~cos Dc12!B in Eq. ~4! would be much smaller
than that for the case of small modulation amplitude.
The signal-to-noise ratios near 10 and 30 kHz were
improved significantly ~20-dB better than with low-
amplitude modulation! to 38 dB. The use of large
modulation amplitude shifts the coherent mixing sig-
nals out of the frequency band of interest and thus
reduces the measurement error that is due to ~cos
Dc12!B.
Under large amplitude modulation ~;20 GHz!, the
signal at 10 kHz ~corresponding to sensor 1! was band-
pass filtered and detected by use of a lock-in amplifier
with a reference from the 500-Hz wavelength modula-
tion. Figure 6 shows the second-harmonic output
Fig. 5. Output signal spectrum of a two-sensor system. vm 5
00 Hz. ~a! Small modulation amplitude nLm ’ 100 MHz, ~b!
large modulation amplitude nLm ’ 22 GHz.
Fig. 6. Second-harmonic output of sensor 1.when the laser was tuned from 1530.05 to 1530.35 nm
with the first sensor cell filled with ;1% acetylene gas.
The three curves are the results obtained from three
independent wavelength scans when the second sen-
sor cell was filled with 0%, 1%, and 100% acetylene
gas. We estimated the minimum detectable gas con-
centration by comparing the rms value of the noise
with that of the signal that was due to 1% acetylene;
the concentration was found to be ;165 ppm for 1-s
lock-in integration time, corresponding to a minimum
detectable absorbance of 2.1 3 1024. This value is
significantly larger than the theoretical detection sen-
sitivity calculated from expression ~26! ~or from curve
a of Fig. 4! for N 5 2 ~;23 ppm! limited by the un-
wanted interferometric signals. No variation in de-
tection sensitivity was observed when the light signal
from one of the channels was blocked, indicating that
the system is not limited by the coherent mixing of
signals from different channels. The sensitivity is of
the same order as the etalon effect in a single sensor,21
suggesting that the sensitivity is limited by the etalon
effect from the gas cells. We estimated the cross talk
by measuring the signal variation in the output of
sensor 1 when the second sensor was filled with 0%
and 100% acetylene; the cross talk was found to be
;225 dB. This level of cross talk would result in an
error in the detection of gas concentration of ;1022.5 3
% 5 0.016% ~160 ppm! if a maximum gas concentra-
tion of Cmax 5 5% were assumed. This value com-
pares well with the simulation result for N 5 2 and a
.5-cm bias ~curve c of Fig. 4!.
7. Summary
We have investigated the performance of a multipoint
fiber gas sensor array based on a frequency-modulated
continuous-wave ~FMCW! technique and wavelength
modulation of a tunable external-cavity semiconductor
laser. We investigated the limitation imposed on the
sensitivity of the fiber gas sensor array by unwanted
interferometric signals and by the cross-talk effect that
is due to the nonzero sidelines of the FMCW. We
showed both experimentally and theoretically how the
interferometric effects may be reduced by use of a com-
bination of wavelength modulation–scanning and
proper electronic filtering. A two-sensor system with
a sensitivity of 165 ppm ~or 2.1 3 1024 in terms of
minimum detectable absorbance! and a cross talk of
225 dB was experimentally demonstrated. It is the-
oretically possible to achieve a 37-sensor array with a
detection accuracy of better than 2000 ppm.
Appendix A
1. Derivation of Expression ~3!
Assume that the light intensity from the laser at
point A as indicated in Fig. 1 is IA. The electric field
at point B in Fig. 1 may be expressed as
EB~t! 5 $IA@1 1 m cos w~t!#%
1y2 expFj2p *
0
t
n~t!dtG ,
(A1)1 March 2001 y Vol. 40, No. 7 y APPLIED OPTICS 1017
t
t
b
v
m
p
a
i
c
w
1where m is the intensity modulation index and w~t! is
he phase angle of the intensity modulation applied
hrough the external intensity modulator. w~t! may
e related to the instantaneous angular frequency
~t! of the VCO by
w~t! 5 * v~t!dt. (A2)
For a triangular chirped carrier with angular fre-
quency excursion Dv and modulation period Ts, v~t!
ay be written as
v~t! 5 v0 1
Dv
2
2 U2DvTs St 2 nTs 2 Ts2 DU ,
t [ @nTs, ~n 1 1!T#, (A3)
where v0 is the average carrier frequency. After it
passes the N-sensor network, the electric field at
oint C in Fig. 1 may be written as
Ec 5 (
i51
N
Eci, (A4)
where Eci ~i 5 1, 2, . . . , N! represents the electric
field at point C after the field passes the ith sensor
channel and may be expressed as
Eci~t! 5 ~k9IA!
1y2@1 1 m cos w~ti!#
1y2
3 exp$2a@n~ti!#Ci L%expHj2p *
0
ti
n~ti!dt
1 f@n~ti!#J (A5)
and k is a loss factor that depends on the coupling
ratio of the couplers used in the network. For sim-
plicity, we have assumed that that loss factor is the
same for all the channels and is equal to k. f@n~ti!#
is the phase modulation that results from gas absorp-
tion. It may be neglected for small gas concentra-
tion, a short-length gas cell, or both.9
The total light intensity at point C may be written
as
Ic 5 ^Ec Ec*& 5 (
i51
N
uEciu2 1 2 (
j51, j.i
N
Re^EiEj*&, (A6)
where the first term on the right-hand side is the
summation of the light intensities from all the sen-
sors. The second term is the summation of the co-
herent mixing terms between signals from different
channels. Assume first that the signals from differ-
ent channels are incoherent. The second term
would then vanish. The output light intensity Ic~t!018 APPLIED OPTICS y Vol. 40, No. 7 y 1 March 2001t point C may be obtained by substitution of Eq. ~A5!
nto the first term in Eq. ~A6!:
Ic 5 (
i51
N
uEciu2 5 k9IA (
i51
N
exp@22a~n!CiL#
3 @1 1 m cos w~ti!#. (A7)
The electric signal Vs from the photodetector will
then be Vs 5 KIc, with K representing a conversion
oefficient of the photodetector.
The reference signal directly from the VCO may be
ritten as
Vr 5 V0 cos@w~tr!#, (A8)
where w~tr! is the phase angle of the reference signal.
The mixing of Vs and Vr at the mixer produces three
different signals that are associated, respectively,
with cos w~tr!, cos@w~ti! 1 w~tr!#, and cos @w~ti! 2 w~tr!#.
The first two signals are in a high-frequency region
and can be removed by use of a low-pass filter. We
are interested here in the phase-difference terms that
may be written as
V~t! 5 1⁄2 Kk9mGV0 (
i51
N
IA~ti!exp@22a~n!CiL#
3 cos@w~ti! 2 w~tr!#, (A9)
where G is the conversion factor of the mixer. There
are N terms in Eq. ~A9!, each corresponding to a
different sensing channel. One can obtain VF~v!,
the spectrum of V~t!, by taking the Fourier transform
of V~t! and writing it as
VF~v! 5 (
i51
N
Vi9~v!, (A10)
where Vi~v! represents the signal spectrum of the ith
sensor channel. For a triangular frequency sweep of
angular frequency excursion Df and period Ts, and
with small delay difference ti, i.e., tiyTs ,, 1, Vi~v!
can be expressed as17,18
Vi9~v! < 1⁄2 k9KGmV0IA exp@22a~n!CiL# (
k50
1‘
d~v 2 kvs!4
3
sin$@v 2 ~2DvyTs!ti# 1⁄2 ~1⁄2 Ts 2 ti!%
v 2 ~2DvyTs!ti
3 cos~v0ti 2 1⁄4 vTs!exp~ j 1⁄2 vti!, (A11)
where ti 2 tr 5 ti represents a delay-time difference
between the signals from the ith sensor and the ref-
erence. When Eqs. ~1! and ~2! are satisfied, the am-
plitude of the spectrum Vi~v! is approximately a
single line at kvis and can be written as
Vi~kvs! 5 k9KGmV0 IA exp@22a~n!CiL#STs2 2 tiD
< 1⁄2 k9KGmV0 Ts IA exp@22a~n!CiL#,
(A12)
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Awhere we have used the approximation Tsy2 2 ti ’
Tsy2 because we have assumed that the value of ti is
small ~tiyTs ,, 1!. Expression ~A12! is expression
3! with x 5 k9KmGV0Tsy2.
2. Derivation of Eq. ~4!
The interferometric term is the second term in Eq.
~A6! and may be rewritten as
Ic,n~t! 5 2 (
i51, j.i
N
Re^EciEcj*&
5 2 (
i51, j.i
N
~IiIj!
1y2@1 1 m cos w~ti!#
1y2
3 @1 1 m cos w~tj!#
1y2 cos~Dcij!, (A13)
with Il~l 5 1, 2, . . . , N! and Dcij given by
Il 5 @k9IA#
1y2 exp$2a@n~tl!Cl L#%, (A14)
Dcij 5 2p *
tj
ti
n~t!dt 1 Dfij, (A15)
where Dfij is randomly varying owing to environmen-
tal disturbances. Ic,n~t! depends on the signals from
all the channels and varies randomly with environ-
ment. The mixing of Vc,n~t! 5 KIc,n~t! with Vr~t!
ould produce additional signals at the beat fre-
uency of the sensor and therefore introduce errors in
he measurement of gas concentration. For small
odulation index m ,, 1, Ic,n~t! can be approximated
by
Ic,n~t! 5 2 (
i51, j.i
N
~IiIj!
1y2$1 1 1⁄2 m@cos w~ti!
1 cos w~tj!#%cos~Dcij!, (A16)
where we have used the approximation
@1 1 m cos w~t!#1y2 < 1 1 1⁄2 m cos w~t! (A17)
and have neglected the higher-order term m2 cos
w~ti!cos w~tj!y4. The mixing of Vc,n~t! 5 KIc,n~t! with
Vr~t! will produce both sum- and difference-frequency
terms. The difference-frequency terms of interest
here may be written as
Vn~t! 5 1⁄2 KmGV0 (
i51, j.i
N
~IiIj!
1y2 cos~Dclm!
3 H(
l5i, j
cos@w~tl! 2 w~tr!#J . (A18)
By following the same process as that from Eqs. ~A9!–
A12!, we can derive the additional signal at vi 5 kvs,
which is due to the unwanted interferometric signals,
as
Vi,n~vi 5 kvs! 5 1⁄2 KmGV0 Ts IA (
j51, jÞi
N
exp@2a~n!
3 ~Ci 1 Cj!L#~cos Dci, j!B. (A19)Equation ~A19! is the same as Eq. ~4! with x 5
k9KmGV0Tsy2.
3. Derivation of Eq. ~12!
When the wavelength modulation as given in Eq. ~5!
s applied, the phase term Dcij as given in Eq. ~A15!
can be rewritten as
Dcij 5 2p *
tj
ti
nL0~t!dt 1 2pnLm *
tj
ti
sin vm tdt
1 Df 5 jij 1 zij sin vm~t 2 tjiy2!, (A20)
with jij and zij defined in Eqs. ~16! and ~17!, respec-
ively. Substituting Eqs. ~A20!, ~5!, and ~6! into Eq.
A19!, we obtain
i,n~kvs! 5 1⁄2 k9KGmV0 Ts I0 (
j51, jÞi
N
@~1 1 h sin vm ti!~1
1 h sin vm tj!#
1y2exp(2(l5i, j a@n~tl!#Cl L
3 $cos@jij 1 zij sin vm~t 2 tjiy2!#%B) . (A21)
he second harmonic of Vi,n~kvs! can be obtained by
expansion of Eq. ~A21! into a Fourier series. Under
the condition that a~n!CiL ,, 1, h ,, 1, and vmtji ,,
, the magnitude of the second harmonic, when the
verage laser wavelength is at the center of the gas
ine, is given by Eq. ~12!.
4. Derivation of Eq. ~28!
The second-harmonic signal of sensor i ~at vi 5 kvs!
is given by expression ~9!. The second harmonic of
the sideline signal at vi from the jth channel may be
obtained from expressions ~A11! and ~9! and written
as
V2vm~vi 5 kvs!j 5 22k0 k9KGmV0 I0
3
sin@~DvyTs!~ti 2 tj!~1⁄2 Ts 2 tj!#
~DvyTs!~ti 2 tj!
3 cos~v0tj 2 1⁄2 Dvti!a0 Cj L. (A22)
The total second harmonic at vi 5 kvs for an N-sensor
ystem can be expressed as
V2vm
N~vi!j 5 (
j51, jÞi
N
V2vm~vi!j
5 2k0 k9KGmV0 I0a0 L (
j51, jÞi
N
MjCj, (A23)
where Mj is defined in Eq. ~29!. By setting the signal
iven by Eq. ~A23! equal to that given by expression
9!, we obtain Eq. ~28!.
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